
glransportation tints.
TBANSPOgTATION.

ifikSM 1845.ESiMII
United States Portable Boat Line,

For the Trlnsportation of Freight and Emigra,,,
Passengers, to and from

PITTSBURGH. 041.1.1‘1()RE, PHILADEL•
NEW lORK, AND BoSTGN.

D \l•i letive vo.li or chuitl!hrough
Illt i„ a 0,1 1 ranahiposent between

.fittiltueh Phibilelpb:a.
Rau, 111 ltrigla i'lll:nge alwava as low as

ratargekl by usher Liars that reship these limes on

Clio slime none. CIIk LILES A. M'ANCLTY,
Catail Pittsburth.

ROSE, MER RILI. & DODGE
71 Smith's Wharf. Baltimore.

A. L. GEKIIART & CO.
Market et., Philadelphia

Pittsburgh. Aug 19, 1845

Ma1845MS=
13ingliam'st Transportation Line,

BETWEEN rurTsinfßoil ktilD THE EASE
ERN CI FIES.

JUST RECEIVED
NO. 49,

,IBERTY STREET.
TIE gub-crther hatin,T, returned again from the

rrt now opening his lull and
toe!: t,f eOll,ll, XCeed I.IV. in vat iety and extent any
4 1 mtul,lC offered in thin city.
atuttla .ui tin Itta friend. and the public lon th• lawns
it, trucked, and Mach htet induced him tin•

anise mare extend% ely flout before,bn agiin invites
their attention to the Cheapest, best selected nod
most extensive us.. Jill:lMA WiliCh lie inn ever berme
"tiered among which are

P ft OPRIETOFIS,
WM. BINGHAM. JACOB Dock,
Tito!. BINO/lAAI, M. A. Sr ItATTO3.

Conducted on Sabbath-keeping principles.

THE Proprietors of the oil establivhed Line have
thoroughly recruited nod renewed their sts,cts,

and are well prepared to forward Produce' and Mer-
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience attic Proprietors in the car-

rying business, with their watchful attention to the in.
terests of customers, induct•s them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to —Bingham's Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing no absurd for imitation, end believing that with
former customers we need no self-commendatiou, we

would merely invite such as have not heretofote
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates offreight shall at all times be as low as

the lowest that are charged by otherresponsible Lines.
Produce and Merchandise will he received and for-

warded without any charge for advciti,ing, Storage

or CoMmiAtion. Bills of lading promptly forwarded.
tel every direction carefully attended to.

Apply tn, or address, WM. BI NG II AM,
Canal Basin. cor Liberty and ‘Vayne sts., Pittsb'g.

13INGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 2276 Market street, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10, West street, New Yolk.

• RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LIN t.

NEEMESIIB4S.MUM
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

French, Englis.h, German and American
Brondeloth:4, Black, Blue,

Green, 01Ire and other Colors,
Which are all 111 a superior quality. Also, a splendir
niyortmnnt of

VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,
FRENCH PATTERNS.

foie lut VRENCII AND ENGLISH
CASSINIERES of estny shade, color. and pattern,
which cannot tail to please ino sallow, tastes of his
custornets. Also. a

Now Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths
BLACK. BLUE, INVISIBLY: GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR
SACK AND FROCK COATS.

Tog:ether with :t lot of Ma4ibiziuo and Bloc Blank
el Coating. Pilot end other goods suitublo fur over.

Batumi Pittsburgh and all ikt Eastern f.7ities

sis.

These goods will be sold ready m ide, or will be
made to older in a superior style. as low as CIIII be
bought in his city. lie has also the usual variety fur
gentlemen's wear such as
Shirts, Stocks, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs,

Bosoms. Coliars, 4.c.
Having in ivs emplo)meat several of the beat

knoo a and must puptilat cutters in the city, he feels
confident of gising satisfaction, and would especially
imitc the attention of persons wanting their garments
made in a superior style and of the finest materials,

to his sua•k of
TRENCH C LoTDS, CASSIMKRFi AND VEsTIN6I,

Which ho has selected with the utmost care fur this
particular branch of business. Ile will take pleasure
in shooing three goods to any One who is ill furor him
with a cull. feeling confident that the great oat iety of
his stock and the stole to which they are made, can-

not be supassed in this city

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
ry II I S old and long established Line having near-

ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-
rying goods, are now prepa, in; to receive pr...luce
and merchandize to any amount for shipment East et

West.
The boats of thin Line beitg all four section Port a•

ble Boats, are transferred from Canalto Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; pith..

goods aro never removed till their arrival at Philadel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode of carrying
after a successful operation of eight sear., are enabled
with confidence to refer to all mers-hatos who have
heretofore patronized them. Western Merchants ate
respectfully requested to give this Linea vial, as ev,

ry exertion a ill be used to render satisfaction. der
chandise and Produce alt,aya carried at as low price.
on as fair terms. and in as short time, ashy any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phia will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh o:
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN NIcEA DEN Co., Penn street,
Canal ittstmr.O.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 243 and 351.
me. 25. Morketst., Philadelphia.

P. DELAICY,
49 Liberty reef

WAR %VITO MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this method of announcing
tu their customers and the public generally, that they
have just received from the East, and offer for sale it

the shine .land a large and well selected assortment

ofCloths, Cassimeies, Vestings and materials of
ry deseridtion, having been purchased for en:di on the
most advantageOUS tut ms, limy ate tomb'.:d to outer a•

carne as c..to be sold in the Western Country.
Their a stsot Imeet of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and hat been manufactnred from the best
moterialii, and by excellent workmen.

Play have constantly on hand and will manufacture
to order all articles of Clothing. which they will oar•
rant to be made in the best manner and most fashion-
able st

They invite 1102 public to call emit examine tLrl

stocktif g 0,14, Its I hey lire cut.ti.itiiit iIII COO fel
Ka) ItI ICI at piices which to pirwie

Remember the place. NO. `2. WOO!) STR EEI
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER ()

WATER. diipt

S. MORRISUN,
Liberty St., betwren Market and Virgin

Alley.

FARE REDUCED TO 88

"1:1" AVING
enw ereeteg his fall and winter .d

!pods. escredine in sarie,y and extent any thing

which has licortofore been offered in this city.
Thankful to his filends and the public for the favors

he has teceivcd, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than En-fo,e, he again invites
their attention to the cheapest, Lest selected and most

extensive assnrtment which he has ever before offeredOpposition Good Intent Fast Line for

TEXIAD al :11 /C
Of STLENoir TROT BUILT COACHES,

ot

ei•-• .

Limited to Seven Passengers.

Lefife Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.
RUNNING THROUGH IN 4$ 110121IS,

A•mencling the mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIW
ONLY ONE NIGLIT OUT TO COIXOLIMUGII,

among .Lich are
Trench,linglish, German ands mer-

ican Broadcloths, Black. Blue,
Invisible Green, and other Colors.

which are all ofsuperior rinalit2e. Al-o, a splendid
assortment of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS,

n floe lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSIMERES of every shade, col•:r, and rintiein,

which cnonnot fnil to please the yeti iOll.l tabu:sof Lis
cultornetp. Also, a

Neu Stylesof Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
of Black, Blur, Inririble Green,

Golden Mixed and Ohre, for
Sack and Frock Coats.

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, (being the

only Line, running their own cars on the rind.) connec-
ling with Mail Cars for New York; also at Chambers-
burg with Muil lined direct to Buitimore and Wesh-

inten City.
FrOffice three doors from Exchange Hutel.l
oct A. HENDERSON, Agent.

41/L NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. IPIL
CHAS. H. PAULSON,

(LATII. o► TUC FIRM OF ractsoN s GILL

HAVING opened his new store at

No. 73, Wood Street.,

Together with n lot of superior M KIWI DOO AND

BLUE BL \NKET COATING, l'ilot and other gocslo
suitable for O'er Coate.

These goods will be sold featly made, co will be
made to order in a superior style Its low as can be
bought in this city. lie has also the usual sntiety

for Gentleman's wear, such as

Next door to the corner of Foarth, is now manufactur

ing and receiving from the Eastern Cities a very large

assortment of HATS and CAPS, of every desctip-
lion, wrrninted to be made in the best manner, and
of the best materials. Otter.Stall, fine and common
Muskrat, Sextette, iuir-Seul, Plush end Glared Caps

Also, a fine assortment of La tlie.i' Far s. such as

Lynx. Fitch. Genet and Cot.ey MUFFS AND TIP-
PETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS, all of which he
tiers fur sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,

both wholesale and retail.
Country Merchants will please cull and examine my

stock before purchasing ekes here.
CHAS. H. PAULSON..

N. B. The Fall Fashion for Hats and Caps receiv
se -027

Still they Come.
READ THE FOLLOWING

SHIRTS. sTOcKS,stTSPENDERS, HANDKRitemEE's
SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS,

TFIiS is to certify tivit lhave fully tested the Vie-
tues cf Thompson's Carminative. Having

been troubled with Pt very severe pain in my stomach
end (Hart-lima or summer complaint for several weeks
and was perfectly reAb.rril by using one Bottle.

GEO !WV. A DDISON. of Sew Otlrnns
Sold by W Jackson Agvint corner Wood and Liber-

ty. streets.
octls

Augl6 if

BACK AGAIN.

GEO. ALBREE has remixed tohis old stand, No.

7f, corner of Wood and 4th streets. Burnt Dis.

trict. where he is now receiving an entire new, fresh

and seasonable stock of Boots and Shoes. of all de-

ACI ons, which he offers fur sale upon the most satis-

factopry terms, and lower prices than he has ever sold

before.
Country Merchants and others are respectfully in

aired to cull un examine his stock. aep'27.

To Printers!

SUPERIOR PRINTER'S INK.—DR. G. BEN-

JAMIN SMITH, 179 Greenwich street, (new

Brick Block,) New Yolk, keeps congantly on hand
Pi inlet+ Ink, ofNewsuperior quality, at the market price,

vizt—Extra ws Ink, at 30e ; Book du. 40c., 50c.,

CO., 75c., and $1 per lb. These Inks are manufac-

tured by 'deem, and of superior stock. Printers will

furor Dr. G. with a call before purchasing their winter

stock, as they Willfind it decidedly to their advantage

to deal with him.
sep6

The attention of persons w anting their garments
well made. ar.d in superior stoe. and of the best ma-

te' ink, is invited to hie fine stock of

French Clouts, Cassuneres and Vestings,
which he 1105 selected with the utmost care for this

particular to auch of business. Ile wi'l take plearure
in showing these goods to ally one who will favor him

with a call, feeling confident that the great 'variety of

bid stock and the style in which they ate made, can-

not be surpassed in this city.

S. MOttRISON, Liberty et..

oct between filarket at. and Virgin alley.
. _

Thompson's Carminative,
For the cure of Cholic Cholera Morbits, Summer

Complaint. Vysentery,Diarrhsea, 4-c.

CER FIFICATES of persons who have used the
Carminative,are coming in thick and fast. The

original documents may be seen at the Agency, as well

as the best of City References given.
READ THE FOLLOWING:

lowa-, T., FORT MAIMON, Aug 3, 1815.

Sir:—When I was passing through Pittsburgh two

weeks since, on my way home from the East, I called

in at your Store, and purchased two bottlesof "Thump- '
son's Carminative," fur my Children, who were sick

of the SummerCbmplaint, and as I told your boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how

Glory,Gratitude and Patriotism. they operated, Ido SO now with pleasure; they cured

The Jacksoti iVrealh, or National Souvenir. them perfectly, and Mrs D. (mv ire) says it's the

ANational Tribute, commemorative of the great best Medicine she ever used, and recommends ,
vet

civil victory, achieved by thepeople, throughthe one to use it for their Children.
P.

hero of New Orleans, containing a map of the United I remain, yours, very respectfully, J. W,

Stvtes, n portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat- W M. JACKSON, Wholesale
P.
&

tie 0i" New Orleans and the Hermitage. Retail Agent, cur. of Wood & Liberty sts , Pittsburgh,
N. R. All orders addressed as above, postpaid.

Just received and for tulle by
JOHNSTON & STOCK TON.

Market street. OIL A. J. THONIPSON'S
Ani.l.Dyspe.ptics*COuleand Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its originaltone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects ofa most approved Tunic; thus
accomplivbing a desideratum ofa Cathartic Alterative
and the beat ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-

fulnesscan be relied upon in all those diseases origina-

ting from the deiangement of the Alimentary Canal

directly, or 13iliary Secretions indirectly; such as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoide or Piles, Chronic

Diarthtea, Sick Stomach, Hattburn, Vertigo. Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-

perate Eatwantrinking,&c.,
Wd Purely Vegetable.

lap PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. „,&.]

Prepared by theproprietor,
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold wh—elesale and retail by my Agent, W.

Jscason at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner

of Wood anti Liberty sts.,Pittsborgh:
augl6-tf

"ti MFP

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

THE, subscribers have the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they

have removed their paper stole to
No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth,

nearly opposite the stand they occupied before the fire,
where they hove on hand and ate opening a complete
amortmentruent of

PAPER HANGINGS.
BORDERS. BIRK BOARD BRINTS.

the greater part of which has been manufactured and
imported sieve the ale, and which contains a Inr ge

number of putterons tliat are altogether new and suit-
able for every description of eutries and roomm.

They also keep on hand a stock of Printing. writing
and Wrapping Paper Born the Clinton Mill, Steu-
benville, 0., to which along with their other goods,

y wouldrespectfully call the attention of purchasers,
Rugs and Tanners sernmi purchased in exchange.

HOLDSIIIP & BROWN.
87 W.iod waver.ntig‘29

Dr. E. DI oritt,Dentist,
(Of th e Burnt Dist sic t.)

RF.SPECT I.LY inform+hr.. 1r rend. nna allthns
v. be Kish his gersiCt , !lint he ha.t wken an utrr

iu Smithfield sweet. 2.1 door from Vu iru niley,wher
he et ill noel attend all °per at irms rti the Teeth hilt)

best mantel and at the Ontrre,t notice. OiriCe hour
[rum 9 till 1.2, and from 2 till 5. may 2—d ktv

It FURNITURE WARE Roo.s.
RYAN,

HAVING completed his machinery for the NIA 'a
•I:FACTURE OF CABINET FEIC'ITERE,

in now prepared to oiler to the public all articles in

his line, at wholc4ale ut retail, vet y low for CASH; he

warrants every atiicle outdo at his establinhment to

givo sminfaction, 115 none but the bent workmen are

employed, and every care taken in the selection of
multi ial.

Turning and Sawing done in the bent manner.

Also, an assortment of turned material Lent on

hand, such as Wagon Rubs, House Columns,'

Sewers and Balunters, Bench Srewn,

Bed pints, I Shovel and Fork
Table Legs, Sze. LlaucEen.

The subscriber bat in addnion to h.:4 large Estule
lishment, nine Bra k homes, whit ihtlfl3 running
through them, which he will Rent for Shops, with
Steam Fewer sufficient to propel such machinery an

may be put thin them, at much lancer rates titan strum

pnwer can he produced (tom ',mall engines.
russession given at any lime. eine2g-4.13:,

Citizen's Hotel

TFIEauloci iber ba:t opened the Ciiiier,'• lintel on

Penn otreel, as a house of public ewe: tainment ,

in that in rge blick hoo,e, fat merly the Penn II Otte.

nttar the curial bridge, where lie i.provided fur the ac-

cornmodatioa of the public, and will be glad at all
times to see Vito friend,

nit.2 1-tf wtf BEN.L F KING

E BEA f• THEJE%'IS AND (;F. riLcs!!
GREAT WESTERN

CLOTUIAG STORE!:
P. OWENS, ritoilticrou

DETC lINS thanks told. ill customets nod 1. ierid•
(ar past Cason. Ilu is now piled to srli

• tithing loner, by tenper cent. than nos oilier estab-
lishment west ..r the mountain.;end keeps cotton, t.

ly on hnn3 n large assortment ot GEN LLENIE:N.:.;
CLOTHING. such an Over Coats from $3.50 to $3O.

Gannett Punts from lc $4; fine Cassirnrie Pants
hum $3 30 to 1t..., fine SAtit, Vests for sl.7:c, fine Baum
bazine d,i for $3: and nil kinds of 1A INTER V VS .'S,
SlllliTS, FJRAI% 1:11S. STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,
and all niticles in his line.

Those who IA Eln to purchase, will do well to give
him n c4ll, as he is preputed clothing on the

very cheapest term.. Gar cio.h. Don't hogi•t the place;
GREAT ‘vi.:sTr.ll.!: ciAtlmmi SlttllE, NO.
113. LIBERTY sritt:i...T, opposite Btewery Alley.

I'. OW EN s.
CI)TIIIING STORE::

Wafer Street, There Doors below Wood.

Till: stiliicribct respericury iohirrns I in cu.to-

tneis and the public genetullr, that li ,' lint open

eli it VIII iety of scusorishle ht the 111,01.1.

stand, which he odors as cheap us can La! buubht ill the.

City.

ir tie store is in chnrge of 3.1r ft t w nnen(thebe.

cutters nrni mutt elpertenced vsoikrnen in ihn eitr.
ort2l3tf. P. OW ENS.

INCW Dry Goods House,
AT No. 12, MARKET STREET,

CORNER or
First Door abovo the Burnt District.

.I,Locriher re.rurtf.,:ly inf”rmT public 1'11161,m-0i null vicloPy, shot he lint Ci-

tabli•lied liimeelf et the übove menu, nrd place uu u

• dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DE p GOODS•

tii. stock, to %shieh he wniiiil rail the attrtuion nl
i. Very extensive, and embrarori goods

•d.ipted in the present fill ariproachine se seam, re-

cently selected fro% auction♦ in New Yin L arid fiom

the manufactures in England.
WOOLEN GOODS.

consisting of broadcloths; pilot and aver cloth.
kerser; cassimerrs; s atinets; jeans and vesting* plain

and plaid liiitlaeya; bath and whittles blankets;

Nelkw and a bite thinnels; Rub Roy and Gala Plaids;

Bucking.; printed flannel..
DRESS AND CLOAK (SOOLIS,

comprising Thibet Clith ; Alpines; plaid and licitred

silk and cotton warp alpacas.; Olean.. Coburg and In-
diana cloth,: rept. cashmeres; cashmere de coast.;

cashmere de [sine soil muslin de Inine.
A large assortment of licit, mmliurn and low priced

Ptints, Copperplates, Chintz and Patches. j. j. 44.
9 0 and 5 4 fit own and blenched hitting and aborting
cottons; hrow n and bleached di Wings and jean.;striped
shirting•; apron checks; brown, bleached and colored
cotton flannel.; whits and brown linen; white and

brown damask table covers and napkins; cad cotton

table cot cry; -Sv. las, mull, hook, jaconet anti cambric
muslins; bi.hop lawns; cap laces, Ince eth,fings; linen

cambric handkercliiifs, fancy cravats. rich cashmere;

btoclia; Edinboro net, woolen, Rub Roy and Highland
plaid, with various styles of fancy shawls. A large

assortment of Ladies', Gentlemen's, Misses and Chi-
siren's gins es and hosiery; bittiseye and Scoth disport:
crash; linen sheeting•, woolen yarn of various colors;

Gentlemen's hocks and drawers, &c. &c., with all the
small wares usually for sale at ruch prices.

Having permanently established himself, and his
connexion with a jobbing house at the East, giving him
facilities for purchasing at low prices, and also enab-
ling bins to be in weekly receipt of Goods dating the
season, the subscriber liattess himself he can offer in-
ducements to purchasers, equal, if not superior to any
house in the city. The public are respectfully ins ited
to call, examine and judge fur themselves.

0ct9.7-tf MASON.

White Swan House

ITIHE subscriber, having taken the above named
J_ house, near his old stand on I‘l.irket street, be-

tween Front and Second—is now prepared to enter-

tain all his old (fiends., and the public generally, in the
best style. His bill of fare will conetantly be found to

contain thebest the market affords. (Oysters always

on hand.)
octl4-3m 11. LANDWDER.

Fifth Ward Livery Stable.
THE subscriber. having bought out the well
known Livery Stablekept by C B Doty, in

the ttth Ward, respectfully informs his fiienda and

the public generally, that he will keept et all times. a

stock of the best description of Riding Horses, Bug.

gies, Carriages ofall kinds, and in short, every thing

required in his line of bu9inegs.

A considerable portion of his mock is new., and he
iv confident that nu dwelt in the city will be superior
to bia.

HIS TERMS WILL BE MODERATE.
His Stable is on Liberty it.,a few dares above the

Canal Bridge, wherehe respectfully solicits a share o

public patronage. CHARLES COL ENI AN.
fie is also provided with an elegant Hearse,

which will be furnished when required. oct2.stf

Removal.
A BEELEN has removed his Commission and

A . Forwarding Bdsiness from the Canal Basin to

his new Warehouse, on Third street, nearly opposite
the Post Office. may 30.

Mr. 4'4 : • `l-Z,i, •

FALL'MID WINTER
CMS Ca CID R:1" Z 1 S 1 (MI.

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PITTSBURGH
'• Honorable dealing insures honorable enceess."

T EIE immense patronage that has been bestowed
npun the subscriber's establishment for many years
past, hr' all classes of thecommunity, is unroiestionable
evidence that his articles have given satisfaction to all
his customers. and thou his efforts to please the public
taste has been successful. Ills stock of

Fall and Winter Clothing
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
the public generally, and from the variety of his stock,

the stiperior quality of his Cloths, and the stile and
taste in which all his articles arc made, he feels con-

lident of pleasing all who may favor him whit u
It would be impossibl‘e to enumerate all his articleS

in a single advertisement, but the following will suffice
to sho w the public the variety from which to cho One

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
01 every quality and price.

CASSIMERES AND CASSINETTS,

TWEED. S'ATTINETS, VELVETS, &C.
Of French, English and American Manufacture.

,t0,1; of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Consitis in rut of

DRESS COATS,
Of every quality sell price.

111P• . .711111 T '11C•
Of every quality an' price, and made in the mozo

fa.hiontible le
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks.

In great .anety, and sul,l at unprocedently low ',elec.,.
Overcoats of every Description,

A new and splendid tywortment ofFRENCH VEST
ING PATTERNS

Alen. la fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
C ISSINDIRES of csery shade, color, and pattern

New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths
OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN. GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE. FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS

To:tether with n ha of Makibido and Blue Blanke
COWL bg. Pilot and miter gt/Od. suitable 1..1" uv er
coati. He has nun the usual variety fur gentlemen'
wen.% such as
Shirts, Stucis,Suspenders Ilandkerchiefe.Scarfs

Boltems, (Wart, 4-c
The above mid all other articles in the. Clothing line

ha otters for sale lower than they can be purchased et

any other ealatilishmetite in thi. city.
He has SE I' Flit ATE CuTT ERS for every delta i

meat in do! hint:, end 114 they ere nil workmen who
have besot employed in the moat

ASII.ION.IIBLE HOUSES.
In the count V. he can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all attides hoot his estal.lishinent %ill be in the

Mei? modern style

COUNTILV :MERCHANTS
Are te,!,,t(ii le inure I to nail, a, the proprietor

nit c.4ifident la. Can 1.,11 them Goods of •och
term, as .0;11 mt,t, it la 11.•ir advafflage to purehAsu
at tlot Thri e

In eoncttilion, Is eJd sly to the when con

I'l3 at my stole yoa Lase only tJilt flfl suit to, pay
for, for I 1,11 1.14 only. slv goofs,ire purchased
in quanta lrs (torn the importers, and of courts' I Cat,

rIl rlO 1-111111ing at lower prices than the small,: deal•
t'fa, who are filtilt,tlle to buy (rout the plther. Then,
(tom the lunge amount itt sales. I ant to sell
at a It" per centage. Some clothiers tnly thick it i-
.nying n enrol deal wlien I ss!, th It I can and will sell

son good., ns low es they can buy them for, but all I
ask as a proof of the tact is the plea.me of a rail.
Bear in rninil the nititile.r.—'tis 161, Lit,erty street,

11,etter I,nnssn as tha •TuftLs: ate DooRl."
,et./ 2od,cwtf JOHN

NEW GOODS! sena/ GOODS!
MEN=l:l=lil

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
N... 160. Lif.rrfy S;rrrt. 2d door below Si_Lfh

THE sttl ,riiher I. iviiic itt,t returned from the
I:nott-rti re raid Invite the lttertjr, /I f the put,

tic to the Large nod muted assortment of fashionable
goods nowt OIMainG, anti rends for inwertioa nt hitt r•

Inbitthriteta. 1114 stock cundists in the mutt fashion
able st:itles and colors.
Broad, Beaver, Pilot and Tweed Wool

Uyed Cloths, Plain. Striped. Barred
and Panty Foreign and Domestic

Cassiinere•;

CI.OTIIS AND CASSIMERES rryisirEP

EXTRA SUPERFINE S A TTLVET7'S,
ALL COLORS.

Plain and Fancy Sattinetts,all Colors and
Qualities;

A FEW PTECEs BERKSHIRE CASSINIEREs
NEW. HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL ARTI-

CLE, FIRST LOT IN THE ci
Satin, Valencia. Woollen and Silk Velvet.,

Cashmeres. ix. for Vesting

These together with a large variety of Stock•, Cia-
tlit•, Scan fa, Picket I ll,ll,ll.•rchir(i, Suspender.,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, and every other article apper-
taining toOentlemen's wear. The undersigned in pre-
Isere,' to sell at a reduction ofover ten per cent. wide'
last Velll .ll prices. Ile in alio prepared to manufac-
ture Clothing of all kiu.ls tin under. alter the moat ap-
proved Lantern and Perin fusltinons, (which he re-

crises montli1)) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable (arms The subscriber would ,uy,

that though he never has crooked a lee on shop hoard,
he can get up a better fitting, and a b-ter made gar-
ment, than some of those w ho, after spending the gtent•

er purr of their lives erons legged, are AO ignorant of
the titling department an tin be obliged, when they
want a coat for themselves, m milt in a crook to cut it
for them, for want of ability to a„ it themselves. He
would caution the public against being humbugged by

those who talk so largely about competition from those
who Bever noticed them, ut til within a few days his
attention VCRs directed to an advertisement in one al
the papers, written bs some conceited person whose
appeatunre might be improsed by using some of the
soup he talks no meat about.

The sub-miber has made nn arrangement in New
Volk by which be will receive, in the courte of n few
weeks, n large supply of Shirts, at prices vowing from
50 cents to UN* Country merchants and other,

wishing to purchase by the ease or dozen, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the cosh, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended me during the short
time I have been in businens, I am determined to sell
new and, good clothing at such prices as will render it
to the advantage of purchasers to call at the lON-ALNATCLOTHINGSTORE beforegoingelsewhere.

JAMES B. ITEITCIIELL.
1.72.5 or 30 good hands will receive good wages

and constant employment, by calling I•0011 at the Na-
tional Clothing, Store. None need apply but those
who ran come well recommended us being able to do
he best work. JAMES. B. MITCHELL,

sepal 1-d&w

GEORGECOCRRAV

YEN ITI AN BLINDS.
Ai WESTERVELT,

— I-1Eold and well known ye-
itinn Blind :11uker, former '
• of Second and Fourth Nto.,
ekes this method to inform
is duty ftientis of the fact
tat his Factory ix now in full

ipermionnn St Clair st., near
'te old Allegheny Bridge,
There a constant .apply of
Mods of various colors and
[utilities, is constantly kept
in hand and at all prices,
horn twenty-cents up to suit
ustomers.
.ids will be put up so, that in

case of alarm by fire, or otherwise, they may be re-

moved without the aid of a screw-driver, and with
the samefacility that anyother piece of furniture can

be removed. and without any extra expense.
jec24-d&wlly.

AVING rebuilt end removed to his um sum&
_LA No '26 Wood street, next to the corner of Se.
cowl, continues to transact a general commission

business.
He will be constantly supplied with American

manufactures at the lowest wholesale cash prices.

sept 17

LIGIST ISZOOM
New Sperm, Latd andPine Oil Lamp Store

HE subscribers having opened a store, No, 8,T St Clair street, (west side) for the sale of Lamps
Oils, &c.. respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacture are such that we can safely any, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner. Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls.
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well us the more "datk and benighted cor-

nets, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
economy is desired. Among our meansfur letting nor

“light shine," may be found the follow ing Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. viz:

HangingLamps and Chandeliers. (2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Ho:els
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (various patterns
and mice...) forPurlors.

Reading amt Work Lamps.
Sid,. and %Vali Lamps, Gloss and Tin fiend Lamps

S.C. &c.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps. with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Also, glassTrimmings
for lamps, such as Globes, Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps aid Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre 'Fable Lamps, (Glass Fron:s with

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting streets

and bridges.
As we cannot doscribe the various patterns, we cor-

dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now inane will bear comparison with these lumps and
Pine Oil. Th. y are as sale to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to iden•ify this
article with the old comphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred,) we assert this
to he anotherauddifferen article. and that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia fur four years.

7'hcse Lamps willproduce as much light, with ns

much neatness and more brilliancy, and 35 per cent.
less than any other light now in use, not excepting
Gus.

If any one doubts statements we have,or may here
after make, we would say. we have commenced our

businesa in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,

' and ere willing to put to test our Lamp—dollars unit
cents,—testing economy—and the publi•o decided on

the neatness and brilliancy of the light.
We have many testimonials from residents of Phila-

delphia and elsewhere, but the following may audice
for the present.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
nyott a sufficient number ofhis Potent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Univet enlist Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in said Church about two years. I
hey° found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light produced by them is the moat brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost

of the Lumps hen been saved several times over; the
lighting up of the Church nut costing half us much as

it did before we procure them.
Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET.

Secretary of the abuse earned Church
Philadelphia, July 8, 1345.

The undersigned having used for two yearsDynt I's
Potent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the Boliver
I louse.can recommend them as the most economical
nod Lrilliont light that cnn be produced by any arti
ale now in use. Before I commenced lighting ms

house ssilh the Pine Oil, I ss as using the Gas; but af•
ter n trial of the above Lamps, I soon .1,11 much plea-
sed ssiih Ilia light, and convinced of their economy,
that I had rho Gas removed and horn the Pine (Jilin

its place. WM. CA ItL ES,

Prof rietor of Buliver House,
No 203 Chesnut it. 5

Philadelphia, July 8, 1045.

ClTY,itily 12, 1815
This may rectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for sonic months, Dv.at's Raton( Pine Oil Lamps,
min with the fullest confidence rezaminend them, as

prodaring the most brilliant and emDttgacit.l,44)B„ev."l-
- rare of, and we believe them as safe
light a• can be produced from any other Lamp, and
witch cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOIlls: II kWORTII. Druggist.
MERCER. Sr. ROBINSON, Merchants.
J \S. COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN 110PF.W ELL, Clothing State.

Aar one doubt inxt the genuineness of the foregoinc.

cet itticntrA, will have the kindness to caa at N. 8,

We•t stile ofSt Clair street, where they may examine
tho original. together with many more, much more to

the point, but reserved for their itmrer place.
STONE Sr CO. No, 8, St Clair 'meet.

P. Lord Oil and fresh Pine Oil for sale
'2911 _ _

„LEN FRAMER Erchance Broker, corner
_ of treed and Third streets. Gold, Silver,

and Solvent Bank note'', bought and sold. Sight
ch.-tids on the Eastern cities, fur sale. Draft', notes

end bilbt,collected.
REVERENCES•

Wm. nen &

John D. Davis,
F. Lorenze, Pitt.shar gL, Ps
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph NVoclwell,
James May,
Alex. Bronson.5; Co. .Philadelphia.John HBrown& Co.
James M'Candless. Cincinnat 1,0. ,
J. It.M'Donald. St. Louis, Mn.

. H . Pope, Esq.,Pres't Bank Ky. ) Louisville.

RE:BUILT AND REMOVED.
Furniture Cheap and Good.

\S. WOODW ELL respectfully informs his

CV friends and the public that he has removed told,

old stand. No. 85 Third street, where he has on hand
a splendid assortmen, of Furnii ore of all descriptions,
many for their inspection. Persons wishingtofurnish
Hotels, Steamboats, Private Dwellings, &c. will find

it to their interest to call and examine his stock before

purchasing elsewhere.
FURNITURE

which cannot be surpassed in the western country.

COIIIIII isinz the billowing articles:
Sofas, Divans and Ottoman.;
Tepoys, Tetc-a.Tetes, M'ardrubes:
Secretary and Book-Cases;
Card, Pier. Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboards; Dressing BUREAUS, various styles;
flat and Towel Racks;
French and Ilighliost Bedsteads;
End, Dining and Breakfast Tables:
:Mahogany CH stns of all descriptions;
A general assortment of Fancy Chairs;
Alio, a general assortment of COMMON FURNI

TtlltE. sep4.3m.
PERPErUAL NIOLION!

WILLIAM T. ALBREE & CO.

TVALERS in all kinds and qualities of Pitts-
X/ burgh. Philadelphia and Boston manufactured
Bouts. Bootees, Shoes and Slippers. Also, a new

anit splendid, neat, light and durable article of miner-
alised spring.tempered Gum Elastic Shoes and Over
Shoes, at 73 MARKET STREET, between Fourth

street and the Diamond.
N. B. A fine assortment of Boys, Youths' and

Childress' Lung Boots, of tine and coarse quality, now

in store.
oct2s.3mliw.

Re-opened and at Work.

J4M ES ADAMS, Bilker, respectfully informs the

public that he has rebuilt et the old stand, foot

of Grunt street. from whence ho was driven by the

Great Fire, and is prepared to servo his customers in
supetior style. His materials are of the best that can

be bought, and his workmen are the best that can be
employed. He solicits custom,iliping confident that

he can give entire satisfaction.
N. B.—Wedding and other parties promptly attend-

ed to,
uct 15-3 m

MISS A. C. SARGENT.
BEGS leave to inform herfriends and the pubic gen-

erally that her Select School for Young Ladies,
and Woes. Will commence the Winter Session on

Monday the Bth of September, at her school room in

St. Clair et., nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel.—
She refers to the following gentlemen:
Hon John 13reden, Rev W Passavunt.
Rev J Niblock, %Vilson McCandless, Esq.
Rev S Young, Allen Kramer, Esq.,
Jacob Med:ding,Esq., Wm. Jack, Esq.

John Bigler.
Butler. Pa. Pittsburgh.

Any information as to terms &c., can be nbtainedby
calling on Allen Kramer, Esq. aug22

Ihisurance tompanits.
J. VIIIPIT,JII

KING & PINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phita.
IRA.' RISKS upcn buildings and Merchandileof
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or curguesuf vessel, token upon the most favor-
able terms.

tOtEce at the warehouse of King & Holmes, on

Water st reet, near Market street, Pittsbugh.
N. 13. King & Finney invite the confidence and

patronage oftheir friends and the community at large
to the Debtaare M. S. lmorance Company, as un in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a luree paid in capital, which by the
operution of its charter is constantly increasing—Pl;
yielding to each person insured his due share of the

rook.> of the Company. without involving him in any

responsibility whatever; beyond thepremium antually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. nov 1-tf.

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insuranee
Company of eblindelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood its., Pittsburgh.

THE assets of this company on the first of January,
181.1, as published in conformity with an act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, acre
Bonds and Mortgages. $600.615 93
Real F.:tute, at co,t. 100,067 77
'rempotary Loans Stocks and Cash, 207,499 72

Making a total of $909683
Affording certain assurance that all loss.es will he
promptly met,and giving entire security to all who ob-
tain policies from this Company. Risks taken at on

low rates as are consistent with security.
octB WARRICK MARTIN, Agent.

Fire and Marine Insurance.

THE Insurance Company of North America, of
Philadelphia, through its duly authorized Agent,

the subscriber, affirm to make permanent and limited
Insurance on property, in this city and its vicinity, and
on shipments by the Canal and Rivers.

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G. Coffin, Pres't. Samuel Brooks,
Alex. Henry, Charles Taylor,
Saml. W. Jones, Sam'l. W. Smith,

Edward Smith, Ambrose White,
John A. Brown, Jacob Ul. Thomas,
John Whit., John R. Neff,

Thomas P. Cope, Richard D. Wood,

Wm. Welsh, Henry D.Sherrard,Seey.
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

States, having been chartered in 1794 Its charter is
perpetual, and from its high standing, long experience,
ample means. and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may Me considered as offering
ample security to the pbblic.

SIOSES ATWOOD,
At Counting 11-om of Atwood, June* & Co., Water

and Fruit streets, Pittsburgh. ctelf.!3•ly,
-- -

The Franklin Fire Insurance
Philadelphia•

ompany o

CEI A RTF.R PERPETUAL. *400,000 paid in,
office 16:14, Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth.

Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,

against loss or damttee by fire, on Property and ET
fret,, of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most rf'llsol3able terms. Applications, made either
personally or by letter,

C.
will heBprompKEß,tly attended to.

ANCPleat.
C. G. BANC/IV?, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Banker, Jacob R Smith,
Thomas Hart, Georg.° W. Richards,
ThotnasJ Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphi E Boric,

SamuclGrant, Das id S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY.
IVARRICK MARTIN, Agent, et the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
Mntket tuteetd.

Fire ti.ks taken on buildings and their contents in
Pittaburgh. Allegheny and the nurrounding country.

No marineor jelliednsviratian riaks taken.

INDEMNITYAGEGAAINSTFIRLOSS OR DAM-
BY E.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL

The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.
of Paila.--Chariei Perpetual.

EMS=• •

C,eorge W. Toland. John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockbill, iAtWiS R. A.hhurst,
W m. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,

George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp
George W. Carpenter.

AvILL make insurance against Less or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other building., and on Furniture, Good.,

Wares and Nlerchandize, limited or perpetual, in town

or country, on the most fii‘orable term,

The Mutual Principle, combined writhe Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Cberter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to

a hich the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for

the losses accruing to theCompany.in the course of its
1 business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out

I of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the CapitalStockactually paid
in—the amount of which Interest, it is expected. will

be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining. profits are to accumulate and be held, in

like manner with the Capital Stock, fur the better se-

curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
e,t, payable annually. transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and

insutcd members, in proportion to the amountof Stack
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to tileprovi.ions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this companyhave,

besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-

nary method or insurance, the additional advantage of

a direct participation in the profits of the Company.

withoutany liability.
GF.O. W. TOLAND, President.

B. M. thscustas, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above nsmed Company, is prepared to make in-
surance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, %Vest

side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1843. (jes-Iy.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.

Tho Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company
of Pennsylvania,

No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILLV insure houses, stores and other buildings;

also merchandise, furniture and property gen-
erally, in Pittsburgh and the sutrounding country,

against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.

Chatterperpetual.
No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are

taken by this Company. It makes ne dividends
amongstockholders. After paying the necessary ex-

penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and

interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.

It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
nny other Company

American Fire Insnrance Company
oF PIitt.ADELFM,

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. Pour:nit:l, Secretary.

Agency nt Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th
street, at the office of Eystcr & Buchanan.

JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN

Ojfi e in Philadelphia, No. 72, IValnutat.;

Office of Agency in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry tt.

Wu. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALEY, SOC'y,

THIS old and well established Company continues
•

to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,
Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
leg an ample paid up Capital in addition to its unde-
termined premiums, it offers one of the best indem•

nities against lons by Fire.
Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its

neighborhood v:illbe received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limited periods, onfavorable terms

GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.yEasy 2, 1845.

01-eENNNA'S AUCTION MAN
NO 64 MARKET STREET,

Between Third and Fourth its., Simpson's Row, nea
the New Post• Office, Pittsburgh.

/VHF, undersigned announces he has found a most
commodious Mercantile ti nog,' at the above lo-

catian, where he will be happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Stwes.

Tho undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with a stuck of

Foreign and Domestic Goods.
wnich country merchants will be induced to putehat e

on ascertaining the prices.
Arrangements ate in progress by which ridvancra

will be made on consignments, and every exerticei
made to advancethe interest of those who confide hi
siness to the esiablishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would say

that although he in a membci of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet hit zeal, industtyand businessliab-
its are unimparrd, and faithfully stillthey be devoted
to the Interests of those who employ him.

r4'SALES OF REAL ESTATE will command
as heretofore, the best exertions of the undersigned

Property disposed ofby him, from time to time ha-s
always brought the highest pi ices. and muchexcesder
the calculations of those who empleyed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. 13. It uvlng passed thefiery ordeal with thou
•tands ofneighbors, the old eskibiisliment, revived at
the new location will in future be designeted

"THE PHOENIX AUCTION MART,"
By P. McKenna, 64 Market St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
P. Mac:mav 2 tf

John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
Corner of Wood and Sails., Pittsburgh,

ISready to teceive merchandizc of every descriptio.
.ntconsignment, for public or private sale, anc

from long experience in the above business, flatter
himselfthat he will he able to give entire satisfactiea
to i.ll who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular sales on MonDi sand Tounarter s, ofDr;
Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pitt.tburghmanufacturcd articlos,nee
and secondhand furniture, c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sale. every eveningoatearly gas light. aug 12 y
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Paraotoplic Permutation Bank

Lock,

To Prevent Robbery.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, For the/
above celebrated and well known Lock, which lff

W RHANTILID to defy the most consummate skill of the
taurglar,or even the inventor himself. This assurance

troy be deemedextravagant; but a critical examination
nt he principles on which this Lock is conattucted,
wilt satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
at mechanism that it is well-founded—and the actual
inspection of the Lock fur a few minutes will remove
every doubt that mayarise in any mind.

Hehas numerous certificates, from Bank officers,
Bracers and (several in this city) who have used the
anove Lock, which he will be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who may be pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Che‘t and Vault doer :Manufacturer,
Carver Liberty and Factory acts., sth War

jeflCtf.

Nipm VERY LOW FOR CASH.

riinF: subscriber offers for sale a
iatge and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different.patterns, warranted to
he of superior workmanship, and of tile best materials;
the tone not tobe exceeded by any in theeountry.

F. BLUME,
Cornerof Penn and St.Clairstretts,

opposite the Exebange.

Piano Fortes.
ITI H E subscriber MT,rs for stile a large and splendid
each. The nbeSVP . • .

manship. end made of the best materials; the tone is
not to be excelledby any in this country.

F. BLUM E.
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ei

chanrre Hotel. app
- ,

For Coughs! Colds 1 .: Consumptions!!!
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THIS pli.asant and certain cure for
coughs and colds goesahead ofall the
preparations now or ever offered to

thepublic. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, gruceries,drng
gists,coffee-hott-es, rind evenbars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any !Alec. The reason is this: every on•

who has a cough or cAil by eating a few sticks find
themselvescured, as it were, by magic. Persons at

a distance, by remitting the money, post puid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
6/ rents...s sticks for 25 ctt: and at wholesale by 1Y.41
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market St, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. non 9.8

Improved Shutter Fasteners.

THF:subscriber has invented and manufactures
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind.
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores is
the city. and at the mahufactory, Smithfield at., cor
nee of Diamond alley. .1. VOG DES.

Inn I 4-dly.

GEORGE C 0 CKHAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Floes, Mattocks,Manure nod Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain' Shovels, Sickles MA
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, sad
various other attirles of Pittsburgh and American
Mnrinfucture, which he is constantly receiving front
the Manufactories.

Cotton Yarn and Cht•cks, Cassinetts and
Brood Cloths. jan 9.

FRESH LEECHES!

sepl9-3m
Cancer, Scrofula,

A FRESH SUPPLY

PRINTING INK.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

BI .he dozen. huudred, or thousand; fresh and will
b.le quick, for sale. and will be applied at redu:

ced rates. Operaticns of Cupping performed as usual
without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Pa.

Dental Surgeon, No 8 St Clairstreet,
Pittsburgh,

A MPLE experience has proved that no combine-
/1. lion of medicine has ever been so effectual in
removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE,or Life Preservative. Ithas effected cures

that have been truly astonishing, not only or Cancer
and other diseases of that class, hut has removed the.
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Snelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c,

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood.
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the-
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debil
jutted constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medico. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompan y ing the idea of swallowing medi-
eine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office. adjoining
the old banking house of tha 'l3auk of Pittsburgh.'

All Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale at;
the above place. iY 26

Johnson's Superior rail and Winte

At the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post,
BIGLER, SARGENT S. BIGLER.

sepl7-d&wtf
Muse and Lot for Sale.

taA THREE to brick builling, Nvith bee
buildings,on tbeill.PftfGrirtit eadSizthim

lnquito of the subscribers, or at this office.
P. CIINNIN3i3AM..
P. RATIGAN.


